Political Science Courses by Area

The list below shows departmental-approved courses by area of concentration. Courses will not necessarily be offered each semester or each academic year. The list does not include the following special topics courses: POLS 190; POLS 385; POLS 394; POLS 490; or POLS 494.

Please check with Amanda Hutson, the Undergraduate Program Coordinator, to determine which area of concentration a special topics course fulfills.

American Politics

100 - National Politics in the U.S.
227 - Environmental Policy
340 - Nomination Politics
341 - The Presidency
342 - Congressional Politics
343 - Federalism and Intergovernmental Relations
344 - American Political Leadership
345 - American Political Parties
346 - African American Politics
347 - The South in National Politics
348 - American Elections and Voting
349 - Politics of Race in the U.S.
350 - American Legal System
351 - United States Supreme Court
352 - Constitutional Law
353 - Civil Liberties
354 - Criminal Justice
355 - Nonprofits and Politics
356 - Politics of the Budgetary Process
357 - Gender Politics
358 - Women and the Law
359 - American Radicalism
360 - Public Policy Process
361 - Public Administration
362 - Executive Branch Governance
363 - Public Opinion
364 - Interest Group Politics
365 - State and Local Politics
366 - Southern Politics
367 - Urban Politics
368 - Urban Public Policy
369 - Public Policy Analysis
370 - Planning Community Initiatives
Environmental Policy
Guerilla Political Videography

International Politics

110 - Intro to International Politics
210 - Intermediate International Politics
311 - International Conflict Resolution
312 - International Law
313 - International Organization
314 - U.S. National Security Policy
315 - Foreign Policies of Major Powers
316 - Foreign Policy of the US
317 - Global Human Rights
318 - U.S. Policy Towards Latin America
319 - International Political Economy
320 - Political Violence
371 - Domestic Politics and International Relations
372 - Strategic Analysis
373 - The Consequences of War
374 - War and Politics
383 - The Arab-Israeli Conflict
384 - International Environmental Policy

Comparative Politics

120 - Intro to Comparative Politics
320 - Political Violence
321 - Comparative Political Economy
322 - Politics of Southeast Asia
323 - Comparative Political Parties
325 - Eastern European Politics
326 - Western European Politics
327 - Contemporary British Politics
328 - Politics of Japan and East Asia
330 - Developmental Democracy
331 - Latin American Politics
332 - Latin American Revolutions
333 - Politics in the European Union
334 - Contemporary African Politics
335 - Nations and Nationalism
336 - Politics in Russia
337 - Islam and Politics
338 - Politics of the Middle East
339 - Politics and the Environment
375 - Contemporary Chinese Politics
376 - Comparative Representative Institutions
377 - Politics of Democratic Spain
378 - Comparative State and Stratification
384 - International Environmental Policy

**Political Theory**

101 - Introduction to Politics (Oxford Only)
102 - Intro to Political Theory
150 - Foundations of American Democracy
201 - Classical Political Thought
202 - Modern Political Thought
303 - Framing the Constitution
304 - Major Texts in Political Theory
306 - Contemporary Democratic Theory

**Methods**

208 - Political Science Methods
309 - Survey Research and Political Analysis
310 - Statistical Modeling